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PLAYERS' SHOW

OPENS BEFORE

GOOD AUL HENCE

Thirza Faye, Herbert Yenne
Carry Leads of Play

Successfully.

REST OF CAST IS GOOD

Several Outstanding Actors
And Actresses Support

Principal Roles

Featuring; Miss Thirza Kayo
FV.ci Herbert Yenne, as the loads.
; Diversity l'layers last night suc-

cessfully presented Gladys Unger's
play. "Two Girls Wanted" before a
you'll sized audience as the second
nasonal produrtion playing the
week of November 5 to lu inclu-
sive.

Miss Faye. showing dramatic
ability and poise, convincingly ear-
ned i ho femiuine lead of the show,
villi her flashes of comedy and
character portrayal. In her first
1 niversity Players production this

Mis" Faye has decidedly
through, her professional

ability.
Yenne Carrie Part Well
the male lead of the show,

Herbert Yenne, member of the
. l Diversity Flayers and instructor
3 in the department of dramatics,

(; riled the audience with his usual
snle of acting and personality,
lortraying the part of a young
business man, engaged to a girl
broad, and falling In love with r,

Mr. Yenne, plays opposite
Miss Faye, the young stenographer,
who suddenly turns house maid and
lor whose sake? Only one guess.

With an excellent supporting
rast, consisting of Ray Ramsay,
.Margaret Masterson, Mary Murchl-son- ,

Irene Martin, Grace Rowe,
Irene Davies, El wood Ramay, Joy
Storm. Robert Reade, and John
Dunman, "Two Girls Wanted"
probably Is one of the best truly
modern comedy-drama- s produced
the last few seasons.

Recently Close on Broadway
A new play, recently finishing

its premier showing on Broadway,
for which the Players paid $350
royalty, "Two Girls Wanted" pre-int- s

a new angle on the problem
f trying to get your man and keep
him. However, it Isn't at all one
sided, as seen by the art of love,
which Herbert- - Yenne uncannily
possesses.

"Two Girls Wanted" has the
most ultra-moder- n settings. From
the poorly furnished room in Mrs.
Cock's rooming house, to the pala-
tial living room of Mrs. Delafield's
home, the superior designing of
I'rof. Dwlght Klrsch is shown. A
permanent member of the Univer-
sity Players production staff, Mr.
Kirsch has done much In the ad-

vancement of a new type of stage
art.

Acting Is Good
Individual acting which is espe-

cially worthy of mention was
found In the character of Miss
Timoney, Mrs. Delafield, and Edna
Delafield, the parts portrayed by
Irene Martin, Grace Rowe, and
Irene Davies, respectively. Al-

though seme of the other charac-
ters did not present the same op- -
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FIRS! WORLD FORUM

IS

New Series of Luncheons
Will Be Arranged in

Near Future
There will be no World Forum

luncheon Wednesday, November 7.
rconiing to announcement made

by Julia Rider. University Y. W. C.
A representative. The World
nFrura meetings this year are to
be run In series or groups. The
first group, which wis finished last
Wednesday, was on the political
Mtuation of today.

Four meetings have been held
'his year. The first was a sum-
mary of the political situation; the

rond was about the republican
policies; the third about the demo-

cratic party; and the last about
the socialist party.

A new series will be arranged In
few days and World Forum meet-

ings will be held as usual. An-

nouncements will be made as soon
at the plans are complete.

"Over the top!"
That's where the "War Dance"

I expected to go, with all commit-
tee members slaving and spending
the most precious hours of their
lives to accomplish such a feat.
And Incidentally, since we haven't
been able to afford a trench coat

X this will give the more fortu-
nate lads a chance to be In correct
dress for once with their military
iheep-skin-

Kraute's Band Plays
"Red" Krause's band will count!-'ul- e

the "firing squad" at this bd
ligerent ball. The more lire the
t";iter. Incidentally, 1 here will be
it') tom tom because Amer-

ican youth ban grown too fond ol

'at Pin loving 1,'ovej-- .

There won t b" very many par-''"-

for you to crash that night,
folk", ho the "War Dance" v. Ill be
lu logical answer to "where shall

Classes Are Excused
For Armistice Parade

All classes will be suspended
on Monday, November 12, to al-

low for participation in the
tenth anniversary of the sign-
ing of the Armistice, according
to T. J. Thompson, dean of stu-
dent affairs. A bulletin to that
effect will be sent to all instruc-
tional officers some time this
week from Dean Thompson's
office.
Classes will be dismissed In
order to permit students to
take part in the military parade
but the day will not be a holi-
day. By direction of the Chan-
cellor, the cadet regiment vtli
parade in the Armistice day

STUDENT BODY WILL

L

Campus Will Be Requested
To Give Aid in Sending

R.O.T.C. Band East

MORE SPIRIT JS NEEDED

An urgent appeal to the Ne-

braska student body to support the
project of sending the band to West
Point will be launched ou the Corn-huske- r

campus within the next
week, with the idea of Cornhusker
students doing their bit toward
sending a representation east when
the fighting Huskers meet the
strong Army eleven, November 24.

To date response for assistance
in the project has been very good
from down town business firms aud
state alumni but It is the opinion of
those in charge that the students
should do their bit In this worth-
while enterprise.

Army Game Is Tough
Nebraska will meet their tough-

est assignment of the season at
West Point and a victory over the
Army team would be welcomed by
Husker supporters. The far famed
Cornhusker spirit has done a great
deal toward the victorious season
to date and a team backed by that
same spirit stands a great chance
of continuing on their victorious
march.

The sending of the band east
means a great deal to the univer-
sity from a publicity point of view
and will carry the message to New
York that Nebraska not only has
a great football team but also a
great student body that is support-
ing them to the end.

This year when Southern Meth-
odist university played the Army

Continued on Pac

COOPEMlM
AT PEACE BANQUET

Crete Pastor Is to Give
Main Address Friday

Evening

Rev. Harold Cooper, pastor of
the Congregational church at Crete,
will be the main speaker at the
World Peace banquet, which will
be held at the First Christian
church next Friday, November 9, at
6 o'clock. The meeting is spon-

sored by the religious workers of
the University of Nebraska, with
the cooperation of the young peo-

ple's societies of the various
churches In Lincoln.

The speaker Is of English birth
and spent four years in England
not long ago. Much of his time
has been spent In the Mudy of in-

ternational affairs. Although his
topic has not been announced, It
will be on some phase of Interna-
tional questions.

Foreign Students Invited
Foreign students of the Univer-

sity are Invited as guests at the
World Peace banquet, and a num-

ber of them will give short talks.
Tickets for the banquet are sixty

cents and may be obtained at the
Temple or from the student pas-

tors. Everyone Interested Is In-

vited to attend and hear about In-

ternational problem of today.

Plan An Effected for
Y.W.C.A. Finance Drive

A general organization meeting
of all captains and workers of the
fellowship, friendship, finance drive
for the Y. W. C. A. was held In

the form of an Informal tea at El-

len Smith hall. Monday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock. Cards for the
drive were distributed to the work-

ers. Teas will b held Wednesday
and Thursday of this week at 6

o'clock for all workers.

this boy wander tonight." And
maybe flash pictures win be taken
for the 1929 Cornhusker you don't
want to miss that.

Sophs Invited.
Oentlemen and sophomores who

take drill will have an opportunity
to appear in 'nat exclusive

'known as th Armistice Day parade
Snext Saturday. If your patriotism
lis stirred. com to the "War
'
Dance" and mzke whoopee with the
other loyal people. If you don't
have any emotions along that lln

there Isn't any pla?e else to go
ianywaj.

Corduroy trousers will be suit-

able drer.s for the patty, as long as
lit happens lo be an Indian atfalr.
In short, eveiyiiiiov M he done
to make the "War Dane;" one of

jthe parties- - that posterity reads
about. Such as Lindbergh's Paris

I hop.

Fashionable Dress Will Be Taboo
When 'War Dance' Goes Over Top

NAVY MUSICIANS

HEAD ELECTION

PARTY PROGRAM

Famous Radio Entertainers
Appear by Permission

Of Congress

BAND PERFORMS TWICE

Matinee Program Will Have

v Similar Features as
Evening Concert

Appearance of the United States
Navy Hand at the University of
Nebraska Coliseum Tuesday a.'.er--

noou and evening brings to Lincoln
one of the world-famou- s band or-

ganizations.
The band was authorized by a

special act of Congress and Is now
on tour by permission of the Pres-
ident, Lincoln belni one of the
sixty cities included on the concert
itinerary. It is the band which
millions have heard over the na-

tional broadcasting chain.
Telegraph Gives Returns

The band concert will be the oc-

casion for an election party. A
Western Union wire direct to the
Coliseum will bring the latest elec-
tion reports which will be an-
nounced to the crowd through the
University public address system.

It Is quite a coincident that the
Navy Band's last performance in
Lincoln was on November 6, 1926.
the same date as this year. At
that time the band drew a crowd
of 4000 people.

While the concert is primarily
classical, the Navy Jazz band, a
unit of the. big organization is cer-

tain to delight lovers of popular
music. Lieutenant Charles Benter,

Continued on Paro 3.
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WILL OBSERVE ACTS

Skits Submitted to Kosmet
For Annual Show Will

Be Reviewed

To ascertain the acts and skits
which are to comprise the Thanks-

giving production, King Kosmet's
Royal Revue, a Kosmet Klub com-

mittee composed of John Trout,
show manager, Lynn Twinem, pres-

ident of the Klub, Lowell Miller
and Charles Dox .will review all
talent submitted for the show, dur-

ing the next two or three days.
According to the plan of the

committee, in order that they
might be able to pick the a;L-- for
the show from the best .omblca-tlo- n

of talent, besides '.he manu-
script submlted, all skits will be
enacted before the committee dur-

ing this time.
Definite announcement of the

skits in the production, King Kos-

met's Royal Revue, will be made
this week following the Judgment
of the skits by the members of
Kosmet Klub. The deadline for
all manuscripts is 5 o'clock tonight
Lynn Twinem, president of the
Klub, advised that there Is still a
call for original talent.

W. E. Gales Will Address
Phi Tau Theta Meeting

W. Edgar Gates will speak on
"Religion and Business" at the
meeting of Phi Tau Theta. Metho-
dist men's fraternity to be held
this evening at the Wesley Foun-

dation. 1417 R street, at 7 o'clock.
All men are cordially invited to
attend.

Wilcox Gives Address
To York Women's Club

no wee II. Wilcox. Instructor in
English at the University of Ne-

braska, addressed the York Wom-

en's club at Us regular meeting
Monday evening. November 5.
"Ralph Waldo Emerson" was the
subject of the address.

Nebraskan
Schulte Sets Date for
Next are, Hound Race

Coach Henry Schulte has an-
nounced a hare and hound race
Wednesday afternoon, with par-
ticipants getting away from the
Stadium at 4:30.

A notice will be posted on the
bulletin board in the Stadium in
case there is any doubt about
conditions of the weather per-
mitting the run.

STAGES ARE SEI FOR

LOWER CLASSTUSSLE

Stadium and Coliseum Will

Be Scene of Frosh-Sop- h

Annual Olympics

GIRLS WILL HELP SCORE

Nebraska Memorial Stadium and
the University Coliseum will be
the scene of the annual freshman- -

sophomore classic. Arrangements
have been completed lor the Olym-
pics which will be held Saturday,
November 10. Individual events
will be h"ld in the morning and
group events in the afternoon.

The new scoring system which
will be in force this year will allow
the sophomore a more even chance
to win the fracas. Stress has been
placed on individual events rather
than mass tactics. Co-ed- s will also

( oTillnurd on Tage 3.

director

IS

Five Hundred Books Are

Sold Before Noon of

First Day

SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED

Five hundred student directories
were sold by 11 o'clock yesterday
on the first day of sale, according
to Sherman Welpton, editor of the
book this year. This record open-
ing day sale exhausted the supply
on hand but an additional five hun-

dred will be ready for distribution
this morning, he declared.

Twenty-fiv- e hundred books were
ordered but because of printing dif-
ficulties, the entire order could not
be shipped on the date promised.
The demand for books this year
has greatly exceeded the call of
previous years, according to the
publishers.

Complete Roster Is Given

Th directory contains the names
of all faculty members and stu-

dents, listed alphabetically, and
also gives a separate section for
the roster and officers of each fra-

ternity and sorority on the campus.
The home town and slate of the
student is also given.

The books can be obtained at the
Temple Activities building on the
College of Agriculture compus. The
price of the directory this year is
fifty cents.

Blind and Deaf Pianist
Will Appear on Program

Miss Helen May Martin, blind
and deaf pianist, from Brownville,
Neb., will give the fine arts pro-

gram this morning in the Temple
theatre, at 11 o'clock. Between
numbers, Mrs. Helen Smith Martin,
mother of the pianist, will sketch
the life of her daughter.

Miss Martin will play the fol-

lowing numbers: C Minor Prelude,
Chopin; To a Wild Rose. McDow-

ell: To a Wandering Iceberg. Mc-

Dowell : ' 'Ave Maria," Bach-Gouno-

Moonlight Sonata. Beeth-
oven; Moon Mother (Sign Langu-
age), Conningsby Dawson.

Syracuse Youngsters
May See Orange Game

Syracuse, N. Y. (IP) After
losing their privilege to see the
Orange football team in action for
on week, Syracuse school children
were given a second trial on their
promise of good behavior. The
youngsters created such a disturb-
ance at the first game of the sea-
son, that they were barred from the
second.

The "Jazz" Band of the U.

KLUB CALLS FOR

MANUSCRIPTS OF

MUSICAL SHOWS

December 15 Is Deadline
Set for Submitting Plays

For Road Comedy

PRIZE OFFERED IS $100

Award Will Go to Writer of

Accepted Story With
Music Score

With the announcement that
Komii't Klub will present their
fifteenth annual musical comedy
next spring vacation, conies the
call for a show, and the fact that
all manuscript of the play, com-
plete mith music and libretto must
be submited by December 15.

One hundred dollars prize is of-

fered for t he play, complete with
musical score, dialogue, and set-
tings, accepted by Kosi.iet Klub as
their production during the spring
vacation. If the play accepted for
production does not include a com-
plete musical score, fifty dollars
will be paid by Kosmet Klub as the
prize.

Prize Is Offered
"We are offering the one hun-

dred dollar prize," stated Lynn
Twinem, president of the Klub, "to
encourage the better writers of the
University to compete in the con-
test. A large amount, of knowledge
of play writing and musical ability
must be shown by the author of the
play accepted and we believe that
there is a great deal of such talent
in the University.."

The play accepted for spring
production must be In the nature
of a musical comedy, need not be
modern, but must be fast, light
comedy throughout. Requirements

f'untfnurd on Pace 3.

DEBATERS WILL BE

Men Making Best Showing
To Compete Against

Australia

The three men who will repre-
sent Nebraska against the Univer-
sity of Sydney, Australia. In debate
will be selected Wednesday when
those eligible will try out at 7:30
o'clock In U. hall. The preliminary
trials have been held and eight
men selected to compete In this
Becond elimination.

The men to compete in the try-ou- t

Wednesday are James H. An-
derson, David Fellnian, Walter Hu-be- r.

Evert M. Hunt, George E.
Johnson, Jr., Nathan Levy, Lloyd L.
Speer, and Paul W. White. "Com-petlto- n

among these men has been
unusually close, and some fine
speaking Is expected," Professor
White stated yesterday.

Those who speak best will ap-

pear In the debate with Australia
and three others will compete in
the radio debate over KFOR on No-

vember 30 against students of the
Kansas State Agricultural college
at Manhattan. In the tryouts Wed-

nesday the debaters will speak In-

dividually before the Judges on the
negative side of the proposition,
"The parliamentary system Is
superior to the presidential form."

JUPITER WILL BE
VIEWED TUESDAY

Public evening will be held at
the University observatory Tues-
day evening. November 6. The
planet Jupiter and the four of the-nin-

moons that can be seen with
a small telescope will be observed,
provided the skies are clear. Prof.
G. IX Sweiey, Instructor In astron-
omy, will give a short lecture on
"The Solar System." Public eve-
nings are being held on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month
this year, at which time anyone
can come and make observations
from 7 to 10 o'clock.

S. Navy

I dX-v- ,i r, M-v- I

:M ' V. f "
5

a !
The U. 8. Navy "Jazz Band" Is a unit of the United States Navy Hand organization will appear at

the University of Nebraska Coliseum Tuesday afternoon and evening under tho auspices of the

First-Ye- ar Olympics
Committee Appointed

Members of the Freshman
Olympic committee were ap-

pointed today by Meredith Nel-
son, president of the class of
'32.

All freshman who wish to
Qualify for wrestling, boxing,
track, and bull pen
should communicate with one
of the following persons before
eight o'clock this evening: The-
odore Kiecellbach, at the Phi
Kappa I'si house or at MSI'J";
Itoscoe Kroeger, at Sigma Phi
Hpsllon, 1724 K. phone UJ482;
or Meredith Nelson, phone
F4100. Jean Rathburn and Ior-oth-

Kimmell are also members
of the committee.

RECEIPTS FOR ANNUAL

MUST BE IN THURSDAY

Campaign Ends Wednesday
But Salesmen May Check

In Following Day

NEW DATE IS APPROVED

Books recording sales of the
Cornhusker must be turned in

at noon Thursday, according to
Uriiro Thomas, business manager.
The campaign ends at 5 o'clock

'

Wednesday evening, but salesmen
will be given until 12 o clock the
following day to get their books
ready.

The campaign started yesterday
'

with renewed vigor on the part ot
i Cornhusker salesmen. They were

posted on all corners near the.
campus, and carried on a campaign

' more effective than that last weeic
iiue to the warm weather. Indi-

vidual salesmen have expressed
their approval of the three day ex-

tension of campaign time, statlm?
that sales are better this week than
at the heginning of the campaign.

Wednesday Is Last Day

Uutil 5 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon the 1929 Cornhusker may be
purchased for $4.50, a ten percent
reduction from the regular price.
Salesmen wishing to win the prize
trip to West Point are stressing the
saving that may be made by buying
the year book now. As has been
announced before, a three dollar
payment reserves a book, the bal-

ance payable In the spring when
the book comes out.

TICKETS TOR PLAY

Half of Money Will Go to
R.O.T.C. Band Fund for

West Point Trip

As another move in the campaign
to send the It. O. T. C. Band to
West Point November 24, the
Bandsmen are sponsoring ticket
sales for the University Players'
production, "Two Girls Wanted."

The play Is being presented
every night this week In the Tem-
ple theater.

Money Goes to Band
Ray Ramsey, business manager

of the Players, has announced that
one-hal- f of all the money realized
from ticket saleB by members of
the Band will be turned over to
that organization.

Approximately $5,000 Is needed
to send the Cadet Band to the
Army game. Less than a third of
this amount was netted from the
Band Ball, gjven In the Coliseum
October 27, and about $3,500 more
must be raised to meet the limit
of the full quota.

Short Time Left
Tickets to "Two Girls Wanted"

will be issued to all It. O. T. C.
Band members today. It Is hoped
that an appreciable sum will be
raised from ticket sales In order to
help swell the West Point fund, for
the Band has only a short time
left In which to raise the money
needed for the trip.

English Claim Canadian
Co-E- d Use Much Itouge

Toronto, Ont. (IP) Canadian
college girls use more rouge
than British co-ed- according to a
group of English women students
who visited the University of Tor-

onto here recently. One of the vis-

itors suggested the situation as be-

ing a result of American Influence.

Essays on Today's
Big Differences

Difference In opinion as to the
Issues and the personalities in-

volved In the coming presidential
election van shown by essays writ-
ten by members of Prof. John P.
Sennings' beginning class in politi-

cal science. Kach student as
asked to write a paper on his
choice for president and give his
reasons for supporting that, candi-
date.

As to the election in general, one
student wrote. "There are no party
Issues and the two mens minds
run strikingly parallel," while an-

other wrote. "There are t ill vital
differences between the two par-
ties."

The prohibition question was
given consideration by most of tiio
students. One person, however, dis-

missed it with. "To drink or not to
drink, seems to be the question.
Who cares?" Two supporters of
Smith gave varying opinions, one

HUSKERS ARE AT

TOP OF BIG SIX

LOOP MIE
;Two More Conference Crev

Confront 'Powerhouse'
Before Year Ends

TEAM IS HIGHLY RATEb

Nebraskans Are Outstanding
Among 12 Undefeated

Elevens in U. S.

Nebraska's Coi nlni.-k'- T toot bail
team is now leading the- Hig Si
conference with a perteel percent-
age column and with three coiu'er-ciii'i- !

victories tucked away and two
interscftionRl nmues put away in
tii'j win coiuniii. Two more

teams remain bet'oro the
Hunkers on the l'JIS schedule and
these are with the Oklahoma Soon-
er at Norman this w ek and

Aggies on Me:norial Stad-
ium field on Thanksgiving day.

The Hiy Standing:
I.

M'.ltlf AKA .. 0 U l.oeo
.

1

k.i,in ..
!.: : . i :

Saturday afternoon the Corn-
husker "powerhouse" flat'entd it.s
fit.h opponent on the ridiron 'ins
year a.'.d the third cjnteienre for--

Undetected ?u far this season,
Coach Uearg will lake Ins scarlet
clad nioleskin warriors to the sou'h.
this week end for t conference i i c

with the Oklahoma Sooners at Ne-
man. The Sooner eleven has lo.--t
one game this season and that
to the Iowa State Cyclones las'
week. Coach Ad Lindsey will haxe
a powerful back'ield combination
to stop t ne Cornhusker "power-
house" and ii is to U'ls llaskil;.-- ,

Sooner halt back that the Okluhonni
coaching staff U looking to maiu
extend-.- pains against the, sc.-- ! i

from Nebraska,
Critics Concede Huskers B:st.
Sport critics throughout. i:,,

country are figuring on th H'i.-l-.

ers to win the first Big Six
bail championship bu'. V hr;
followers are still looking f '.
Oklahoma and Kansas A-'-

games before tho season is o
Four cf tlie conference u;

this week that an-
easier games than th" (.i.

dule of last week. Nebra.-l:- a go-

to Norman for a conference u.'t
with the Oklahoma Sooneis. lo
State rests this week alter i:.t
first conference victory oer

Probably the outstardii
gridiron games in the conferee
will be the Sooner-Huske- r game
Norman and the Tiger-Kansa- s --

gie game at Manhattan.
Coach "Bo" McMillin has h

clamps ret for a victory o.
Coach Gwinn Henry's Tiger eleven
from Colombia and after a week',
rest, the Aggie Wildcats will b.
ready for the Missoui ians.

Twelve football elevens In th'?
country remain undefeated at the
present as the football season go a

into the closing month of the great
C'ontlniird un I'ajc 4- -

ESET

E

Juniors, Seniors Must Havs
Cornhusker Pictures in

By Next Week

Final deadline for junior un I

senior pictures has been set
17, according to !!.

1929 Cornhuske r staff. Photog-
raphers report that the students i:i
these two classes have not been re-

porting at the studio in compliance
with schedulf? listed in thr Iiaiiy
Nebraska.

Studios Close Monday
Studios tH1 not be open net

Monday because of Armistice day
celebrations In Lincoln. This will
shorten the period remaining for
taking photogiaphs for the year
book.

Students are urgently requeue.,
to appear at the studios as soon a
possible. The junior and senior
sections will not be complete in,
less the members of these.

to the requests mad- - by

the Cornhusker stall for sittints
the studios mentioned.

Election Indicate
of Opinion on Ism

writing "Smith wiil try to ,i .

a modification of the ISth a;--

ment," and another writiug, '

eraor Smith is in favor of
of the 1 St h an,

nient." One M'ldcnl admired '
.

Smith's stand on prohibition," a.
anoth'"- - was supporting Hoover it.
part because "Mr. Hoover has
mained neutral on the liquor ques-

tion."
Laud Humanitarism

Hoover was frequently alluded to
as a humanitarian, and one stu-

dent said of Smith, "His record of
accomplishment In behalf of the
sick, the poor and those with phy-

sical or mental disabilities and his
success in improving the living
conditions of the people mark hi mi

as unique among our statesmen."
One student argued that Smith's

experience as govt nor of New
York would make him a better ex- -

tontlnurd on l ate t.


